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(B) establish fees to be paid by the applicant to be used toward the administration of this
program;
(C) establish procedures for to be used by the Department in review-ing municipal
building and housing code requirements as they relate to a specific plan in order to make
a decision with respect to waiving the municipal requirements as provided by this Act.

Section 3. Where a waiver of any municipal building or housing code is granted under

this Act, the cost savings per housing unit reflected by the waiver shall be guaranteed
under separate contract between the builder and the municipality in which the project is
being constructed, and this shall also be a condition for the granting of the building
permit where applicable.
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Center for Media and Democracy's quick summary
This anti-regulatory bill allows waivers of housing and building codes for developers constructing low-income
or affordable housing. It could pave the way for eliminating housing and building codes in all areas, in favor
of a regulation-free marketplace.

